Kindergarten Supply List 2023-2024

*PLEASE SEND A 4X6 INCH PHOTO OF YOUR CHILD (A HEAD & SHOULDERS CLOSE-UP) TO HEMA BY AUGUST 14th.

Mail to:
Mount Madonna School
Attn: Hema Walker
491 Summit Road
Watsonville, CA 95076

OR

Email photo to hema.walker@mountmadonnaschool.org

This picture will be used for labeling your child’s personal "cubby" space for the year. We’d like to have this up before they arrive so that they feel like they already belong in our classroom on the first day of school.

Please label your child's supplies.

- **Backpack**, not too large, but which can comfortably hold a lunch box, artwork folder and a small stuffed toy if your child wants one for rest time.
- **Lunchbox and cloth napkin** to be used each day at lunch in your child's lunchbox. Your child will bring a napkin from home daily to reuse.
- **Change of clothing**: in a labeled bag, an extra set of pants, shirt, underwear, socks. Sunscreen (if desired)
- **Cotton crib sheet** loosely fitted (standard size, fitted approximately 24" X 48"), to be used on their resting mat for rest time. These will be sent home regularly for you to wash and return.
- **Light blanket** approximately 24” X 48”
- **A non-breakable water bottle** to go home daily
- **Block Crayons**: A box of 8 Stockmar brand Beeswax BLOCK Crayons available online at a variety of websites.
- **Standard Shaped Crayons**: A box of 8 Stockmar brand Beeswax Standard Shaped Crayons.
- **Sketchbook**: 9x12 unlined, spiral bound on the left side (not top), to be used as a name and drawing journal for the year. This can be found at any art store.
- **Cloth grocery sized bag labeled with your child's name**- this bag will stay at school and be used to transport your child's belongings to and from school throughout the year.